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AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

- 5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Tom Auffhamer

7. Comittee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #1, Bill #2

9. Old Business

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment
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The 1st meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to order at approx:lmately
6:00 p.m.

Dave Bloom was sworn in by Chief Justice O'Donnell as Student Association president.
Celeste Joseph was sworn in by Chief Justice 0 'Donnell as SA Vice President.

The senate was sworn in as mEmbers of the 28th Legislative Session.

The Agenda was approved.
The Minutes were approved.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Dave Bloom: On my campaj.gn there were many issues I ran on: a few of these is the
creation of SEEP, a food court and programs in diversity. I have not forgotten any
of these issues. I ask you to work as bard·as you can. We must be pro-active rather
than re-active. I know the difficulties-you will face. My door is always open. I
encourage cooperation. and commmication. I am cQnfident in my vice-president. Together
we will make the voice of the senate heard throughout the college and conmunity. I
would like to appoint Brian HUrd as my Executive Assistant.

Brian Hurd: We want to work with the students. Please voice your concerns.

Dave Bloom: Applications for the Director of ALANA Affairs, Public Relations,
Student ActiVities, -and Gay and Lesbian issues are due back April 8. If it's alright
with the senate, could we have the senate meetings start at 5:30 for the next few
weeks? I - have. a class Wednesdays. There will be no senate next week. The next
meeting will be April 15 at 5:30. Thank- you to Digger and Paul Austin.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Celeste Joseph: I would like to thank a few people, Rod StUbbs, and Paul for his
advice. We've got many committees~ Every senator must serve on two committees. On
April 15 and 22 there. will be a senate workshop at 4:00. It is mandatory. You are
entitled to miss 3 meetings-. You can miss up to 6 meetings with a proxy. You will
get senate notebooks next week. I would like to appoint Michael Popoff as my
assistant.. ,

Michael Popoff:I consider this a honor. I look forward to working with the entire
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Executive Branch. ':"11e plus/minus system is in effect. We need a pro-temp. This
is the person who would take place of the vice president should anything happen.
It should be the most experienced.

Jerry Serlin: I nominate Jeff Kuryla.

J . Z. Holcomb: I nominate William Schreiner.

William Schreiner: I understand the workings of the bady.

Jeff Kuryla: I will be back next year. I speak in plain English. I've been in senate
three sessions.

Senate takes a secret ballot and elects Jeff Kuryla as Pro-temp of senate.

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #1 Submitted by: Tom Aufhammer
Sponsored by: Jeff Kuryla, Jerry Serlin, and Bill Schreiner

Bill #2 Submitted by: the Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi, Jeff Kuryla, Laura Loncar, and J.Z. Holcomb

PUBLIC COMMENT

Lisa Schictel: Motion to adjourn.

Objection.

Marc Beck: The 6th Movie Marathon will be this weekend.

Tony r~avi: Bill #1 - it is our responsibility to investigate this bill.

Jeff Kuryla: Thank-you for electing me pro-temp.

Tom Lonquist: 137 vouchers had been claimed for the Asian Dinner. Access has been
successful.

Correz Williamson: It took us too I1'DJ.ch time to decide if we wanted Alcee Hastings
to come to campus. As a result, he is no longer available. However, Archbishop
Stalings is available to speak on campus.

Dan Stein: Motion to adjourn.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 6:55 p.m.
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1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes- 5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Tom Auffhammer

7. New Business
Bill #3 - #6, Resolution #1

8. Old Business
Bill #1, Bill #2

9. Announcements and Public Comment

10. Adjournment
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The 2nd Meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to
order at 5:30pm.

Roll Call was taken with the following senators absent: Angela
Williams, Flint Carter, Nina Dunlap, Jon Kupersmith, Jon
Mincieli, Lisa Schichtel, and Darren Perrault.

The Agenda was approved.

The Minutes were approved.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

r\N~tJCe..7
David Bloom: The new Director of ketlvities is Trudy Perkins.

Trudy Perkins: I'm looking forward to this.

David Bloom: Any questions? I hereby appoint Trudy Perkins the
new Director of Activities. I went to a board meeting. A commit
tee meeting with Mike Ladd. I'm in the process of deciding
between My feeling is students want a mix of both.
A lot of work involved in this. I'd like to make the committee
more open. Anyone interested, please see me.

~ Mara-vi·

Brian Quail:
200 surveys.

I wi±i have the survey wh@n the Fesult~ Ale fft.

The surveys should be done by Monday. There were

.-

David Bloom: Brian came up with a survey that we feel is more
beneficial to students. I talked about a SEEP Program--we have
to hash this proposal out a little. We've been to a bunch of
meetings. The budget doesn't look good. The Board of Trustees
get the votes on tuition raise. It looks like $500.00 •
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EXECUTIVE REPORT

Celeste Joseph: Senate Workshop next week at 4:00 in Funnelle
basement. There are 8 committees. Every senator needs to be on
a minumum of 2 committees. We really need to work on these
meetings. If you miss a committee meeting, it's like missing a
senate meeting. Advisors-Dr. Boozer.

FINANCE REPORT

Ted Auffhammer:

Bill Schreiner:

I apologize for missing last week's meeting.

How reliable is income from organizations?

Tom Auffhammer: Revenues are conservative. Next year they may
need to be adjusted. I want to start building up our account
again, give us a little cushion. Our software is user unfriendly
in the Finance Dept.

Cindy Ghadagno:

Tom Auffhammer:

Transportation income?

We charge organizations for the use of SA vans·

Marc Beck:
this.

4 Hall Councils failed the budget. What if we table

Tom Auffhammer: We should pass this before we leave. The Bursar
must know. If senate fails~ I'd have to go back and look over
all the accounts that are not fixed.

J.Z. Holcomb: I'm not really sure about the budget. Where is
money going that the rise is coming from?

Tom Auffhammer: Corner Store, Check Cashing, Family Planning .•.
a lot of things we fund for.

Cindy Ghadagno:
Health Fee?

Family Planning? That's not covered by the

Tom Auffhammer: We fund them to come to campus.

Celeste Joseph: To the new senators--it is in your best interest
to meet with Tom about the budget.

Tom Auffhammer: I think the issue in the Owegonian was a
scathing, one-sided issue. If you disagree with me, do it here.
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To sensationlize this issue was not appropriate.
upset with that.

I was very

Celeste Joseph:

NEW BUSINESS

Everyone received a mentor/mentee paper.

Bill #3 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Executive Branch
Cindy Ghadagno, Kevin Juandoo, Gerry
Serlin, and Lynn Delles

David Bloom: Line item for Director is $500.00.

Bill #4 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Caribbean Student Association
Rod Stubbs, Dan Stein, Bernard Flemming,
Haywood Alfred, Bill Schreiner,-&nd
Anthony Maravi

Marc Beck: When is event?

~J;tJ
~ Juandoo: May 2nd at 9:00.

Bill #5 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

The Executive Branch
William Schreiner, J.Z. Holcomb, Marc
Beck, and Steve Strathman

David Bloom: A lot of numbers for the punch lock will be
provided at nest meeting. That is the last thing we need.
needs it most.

Steve Amato: How much--general idea?

David Bloom: Around $600.00

WNYO

Bill #6 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Intercultural Relations Committee
Kevin Juandoo, Tammy Benjamin, Rod
Stubbs, Bernard Flemming, and Femm
Steinhuis

Kevin Juandoo: April 28th around 4:00.

-

Resolution #1 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

The Enviromental Commitee
Anthony Maravi, Gerry Serlin, Steve
Strathman, J.Z. Holcomb, Marc Beck,
and Julie Tilburg
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Purpose of resolution?

Gerry Serlin: Last semester, we noticed pizza boxes lying
around. We want them to put names on boxes to know who's done
this.

Marc Beck: Every other pizza distributors does this. I can't see
why Domino's can't do the same.

Kevin Juandoo: What will this do?
can't we make it stronger?

I agree with the resolution,

Brian Hurd: Main point is to see where this goes.

William Schreiner: I prefer we call for specific action, "action
when deems necessary" hands over too much of our power·to this
committee.

Dan Stein: The recycling programs need to be corrected, not the
pizza boxes.

Tom Londquist: Called to National Domino's.

Julie Tilburg: We called the local Domino's three times.

Tom Londquist: Someone should follow this up, go to the National
otherwise.

Jeff Kuryla: Call to question.

Kevin Juandoo: General Consent.

William Schreiner: Objection.

Resolution til passes 16Y, 4N, lA

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #1 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Thomas Auffhammer
Jeff Kuryla, Gerry Serlin, William
Schreiner, and Anthony Maravi

Jeff Kuryla: Motion to table.

Marc Beck: Can be tabled if all the sponsors agree.

Bill #1 is tabled.
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The Executive branch
Anthony Maravi, Jeff Kuryla, Laura Loncar,
J.2. Holcomb, Dan Stein, Cindy Ghadagno

Anthony Maravi: A worthy body of the senate.
than just one speaking seat.

They need more

David Bloom: The Non-Trads will send someone new each week. Non
Trads are a special case.

Jeff Kuryla: Yield to Robin McAleese.

Robin McAleese: We have a lot of responsibilities.
find just one rotating basis.

We can't

Jeff Kuryla: It is a good idea. The Non-Trad is a special case.
If you had a family it would be difficult. They desserve such a
seat and such a privilege.

J.2. Holcomb: I've run into many non-trad students who wish to
be and important part of campus life.

-.
Laura Loncar: They will meet every week.

Marc Beck: Call to question. Motion for General Consent.

-

Bill #2 passes General Consent.

PUBLIC COMMENT

David Bloom: Dean Wassenaar and I spoke. Provost Jane Milley
would like to speak next week. We have to move on Domino's.
People have to realize what goes into the SA Fee.

Michael Popoff: A precedent should not have passed. Anyone can
go to the Supreme Court and say why can't we have more
representatives.

Dan Stein: We did not pass the resolution saying they have 5
seats, we passed this saying they will have one rotating seat.
People aren't willing to ask questions about the bill. Make the
students more aware what is going into the fee.

Bill Schreiner: Suggestion-pie chart in the Oswegonian. I agree
with Mr. Maravi. We have to look into the bill. However, the
students need to see mOle viewpoints.
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Anthony Maravi: My letter was not to offend Tom Auffhammer. The
issues discussed in here should ~ stay in this room.

Celeste Joseph: Any comments concerning the budget--please save
that for the debate.

Karen Hall: Next week is Earth Day. We have events every day.

Kevin Juandoo: Motion to adjourn.

Marc beck: Objection

Jeff Kuryla: Congratulations to the Non-Traditional Student
Union for an idea of having senate socials.

Marc beck: I will say it is every person's job to look into the
budget,~

Motion to adjourn.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 6:45pm.
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Bill #3 - #6

9. Announcements and Public Comment

10. Adjournment
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The 3rd Meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to order at Approximately
5: 30 p.m.

The agenda was approved.
Corrections to the minutes were as follows: Trudy Perkins was appointed Director
of Finance, The first quote by Tony Maravi on the first page is stricken, and
Mark Juandoo on page 3 is Kevin.

EXECUTIVE REPORT
------_._--
Dave Bloom: We have a speaker, Kevin Malis.

Kevin Malis: I'm from PPB., Hamel Alaniz bani will play here, Surrlay after Springfest,
May 3rd. We need to transfer $6;000.

Jeff Kuryla: Last yea:r we gave you 11,000. Did you spend it all?

Kevin Malis: Yes.

Dave Bloom: Provost Jane Milley will speak.

Jane Milley: I need your input on an issue. We need students to give us their
views on acadenic programs. We need to coordinate a student group to achieve
this. On July 1st, we're no longer going to be 2 education division. Instead,
School of Education, School of Eusiness, and probably a School of Arts and
Sciences. Faculty has long wanted. these changes.

Marc Beck: Dr. Milley, will the restructurirlg cost the college more money'?

Jane Milley: No,' it will be a savings.

Laura Lonca:r: Will the new changes reduce students' access to some classes?
Jane Milley: No,' it's only an administrative change.

'Dave Bloom: I have some appointments to make. The Public Relations Director
is Brian Quail. '

Brian Qua,il: I will use my experience to the best of my ability.

Dave Bloom: The Director of Student Activities is Faeza.
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Dave Bloom: 'l'he M..,ANA appointment is postponed. We need a Director of BiGala,
and \A/omen's issues. The Auxiliary Services Eoard Meeting is Monday at 5:00 p.m.
SASU says the tuition will rise $500 per semester in all likelihood. We'll
try to do our part to stop it - write letters. Also, let's bring Bill #1 off
of the table.

E.,XECUTIVE REPORT

Celeste Joseph: Last week, there was a personal attack. The senate is not for that.
I won't tolerate it. If you have a problem with someone, speak to them directly.
Appointments to corrmittee chairs: Public safety: Jerry Serlin, Student Services:
Femm Steinhuis, Environmental: Laura Loncar, College Community Relations: Jeff
Kuryla, Rules: Tony Maravi, Finance: Kevin Juandoo.

FINANCE REPORT

Tom Aufhammer: I urge you to take Bill #1 off of the table and pass it.

NEW BUSllmSS

Bill #7 Submitted by: Kevin Malis
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi, Marc Beck, and Bernard Fleming

OLD BUSINESS

Jeff Kuryla: Motion to take Bill #1 off the table.
So rJIoved.

Jeff Kuryla: Tom's list of appropriations spells it out. We need to pass this.

Marc Beck: I hope this bill is passed. More senators should have seen Tom.

Tony Maravi: I want to see reform for next year.

Dan Stein: Call to question.

Bill #1 passed 17, 0, 4.

Bill #3

Lynn Delles: The bill is self-explanatory.

Dan Stein: My hall voted it down because it created a new paid position. I'm
concerned about that.

Laura Loncar:. We're talking about people who need representation. We can't
just talk about it in terms of money.

Lisa Schictel: Someone. sitting on this body would help us understand the issues.
Benefits over ride monetary concerns.

Denee SCott: Why do we have to pay this position? Non-taads aren't paid for seats.

-
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Dan Taft: Equity is important. iie can't pay someone for a similar job and not
pay them. We did cut some salaries.

Jeff Kuryla: In the budget we just passed, the money for the salary is there.

Femm Steeinhuis: ~y hall has a problem with all the directors being paid. They
were wondering if they couldn't get credit instead. stop the fee increase.

Jeff Kuryla: The budget is already passed. Let's pass the bill - we can cut salaries
next year.

Bill #3 is passed 16, 1, 6.

Blll #4

Dan Stein: My hall voted this c.own. I think people should vote for it.

Rod Stubbs: v·ie need to support it.

Bernard. Flemning: CSA is a new organization. It's worthwhile.

Laura Loncar: How has the turnout in the past been?

Celeste Joseph: Ver good.

Steve Junato: Friendly Amendment: The Group is Ninja, not Black Magic.
Friendly Amendment passes.

Dan Stein: Call to question.

Bill '#4 passes 21, 1, 1.

Bll1 #5

Dave Bloom: Point of Personal Privilege. This bill I urged be tabled. It needs
rnoreresearch -: get a fixed dollar amount.

Steve Strathman: I move to table Bill #5.

Marc Beck: Second.

Bill #5 is tabled.

Bill #6

Tammy Benjamin: Bishop Stallings is a unique speaker.

Femm Steehuis: This should be passed.

Jeff Kuryla: If this bill passed, won't it deplete Account '#9l5?

Tom Aufhamner: no. The money was already allocated.

Bill #6 passes 22, 0, '2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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Dean Wassenaar: There were complaints before Easter break about a few parties
that had gotten out of hand - too noisy. Neighbors complained to the city.
I don't know if they were students. Still, now that we're in the middle of
springtime, please talk to your constituents. We all need to be responsible.

Jeff Kuryla: Move to adjourn.

Tony Maravi: Objection. I'll keep this short. I'd like to congratulate my
fellow conmittee chairpersons on their appointIIlErlts. I'd like to urge all the
senators to join a committee, but especially rules. That conmittee is the
best one.

Dan Stein: Move to adjourn.

Senate adjourned.
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10. Adjournment
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The 4th Meeting of' the 28th Legislative Session was called to order at approx
imately 5:30 p;m.

The roll was taken with the following senators,absent: Haywood Alfred, Jerry
Serlin Bernard Flemning, Johnathari Kupersmith, Jon Mincieli, Cirrly Ghadagno,, -

ani Darren Perrault.

The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.

EXECUTIVE ·REPORT
-------
Dave Bloom: Sean, O'Connell is a guest speaker. He is one of' the most hardworking
students Pve ever seen.

, -
Sean O'Connell: WNYO went. on the EM airwaves for the first t:ime, today. I want
to thank SA past ani present ani present this plaque: to Paul Austin, Dan Taf't,
and Dave Bloom. Without you, this couldn't have happened.

Dave Bloom: Thank-you, Sean. You have shown alot of dedication tow8.rd the radio
station. I have a few appointments to make ...The. Auxiliary.. Serv1ces B:>ard Members
will-be: The sophom::>re seat: PierTe Salder, The Junior seat.: FEmIl Steenhuis,

The senior seat·: Dana. Richards, an:l the two At Large _seats will be Brian Quail
and Mike Popoff.. We had a meeting with Key Bank. We are looking at expanding
Check Cashing. We usually :run out -of money on Fridays, we are looIdng into,
expanding the amount we are given. Also, perhaps accept more persoml checks.
Key funk- is looking into putting another cash machine on' campus.' The budget.
for AS was proposed last night. We set up a committee to look into what we're
going to do, with that space .. I see the food court being installecf by next SUImler
and not this sumner.. My concern is that I want to get'the best deal for students.
We have to· explore everything, do it right the first t:ime.. We. have $i:o~'OOO to
do this project. I have seen the Middle States report. They. were pleased with
Oswego. ' They· do want to see more long term- planning .We have. to start looking
at long term. I would like to have Brian Hi..lrcI head a corrmittee to look into
Long term planning. For Bill #5, the lock is going to cost $600. I have two
more appointments. For'the Director of BiGala. Affairs we arwe Nina.· Dunlap, and
The Director, of ALANA is Tasha Beards. We have to elect aootherperson' to
the AS Eoard.
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EXECUTIVE REPORT

Celeste Joseph: I went to the Student Assembly in Utica. It is beautiful. I
ate in the dining hall and the food looked good. The assembly had no quorum,
but I did get to meet"several people. One woman from Farmingdale told me that
for food, they have a mini-rnall. I wrote letters for advisors~ Dr. ooozer,
~oosevelt Brown, and Dr. Lefleur. Corbin McLearn is here to represent the Greek
bod~r as 2. \·~hole.

Corbin McLEarn: Basically> the administration is trying to put in a recognition
policy but we don't want it. Everytime we ask a question, we don't get answers. We
don't trust the ad'TIinistration. Our feelings are: We do alot af community service,
and we can stand independent. If we get 1eft alone, that's fine.

Tanya ",rashington: wrat is this recognition policy?

Tom. Lonquist: The university has no interest in recognizing Greeks, nor do they
have any desire to be recogn:..zed. We have had a number of incidents from neighbors
off campus and on campus rega...Y'ding pledging. "'ret we requested tl:em to do is fonn
an overall Greek governing body, so that if a problem occurs, this body can
judicate it. In this way, they are responsible with dealing with the:1r own problems.

Bill Schreiner: Is it true that you were told that if the Greeks do not agree with
this, their crests will be taken away, and they will not be able to use university""
facilities?

Corbin McLearn: Yes.

Narc Beck: ltJhat do you want SA to do?

Corbin Mclearn: We {I.ave been threatened. We wanted to inform you.

Lisa SChictel: If there are problems, if tr.J.s is gelling to be a body that looks
into problems, why don't you want it?

Corbin McLearn: It won't work. Locals go to their advchsors, National go to
the national.

Lisa Schictel: You are saying that Greeks dontt want to band together?

Corbin McLearn: No, we are forming ]FC again.

Dean Wassenaar: I know. of no mechanism that takes care of problems. GSA and IFC
are not very effective.

Tom Lonquist: (Reading ofa letter he wrote concerning Greeks to the Community)
We want the Greeks to have self governance, not recognition, some common contact
point with relation to the college.

Jeff Kuryla: I think this is a committee issue. ltd be more than happy to address
this in my committee. We have our business to do here tonight.

Celeste Joseph: Linda Schridric is filling the Pathfinder speaking seat.

Dave Bloom: We now have to nominate aepresentatives for the AS Eoard.
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- Bill Schriner: I nJrninate Jeff Kuryla.

Rod Stubbs: I nominate Kevin Juandoo.

Jeff Kuryla: I'Ve been in senate for three year~ on top of the issues of Auxiliary
Services.

Kevin Juandoo : I would like to get involved with tris.

The senate elected Jeff Kuryla as the Auxiliary Services Eoard representative.

FINANCE

Tom Aufhamner: In #915 we have $325.00. In #916, we b.ave around $1,722.

COMMI'ITEE REPORTS

, 'Finance
Kevin Juandoo: We are going to b.ave a meeting after senate.

, 'Rules
Tony Maravi: Our meetings are Wednesday at 5:00.

__ "CollegeCon'mil.iriityRelations
Jeff Kuryla: We will have a meeting Tuesday at 4: 00 in the SA office.

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #10 Submitted by ALANA
Sponsored by Kevin Juandoo, Thmrny Benjamin, Flint Carter

l\'larc Beck: WIDP is having a picnic, we are however, paying for it ourselves.

Kevin Juandoo:This is for everyone, to meet together, find out what we can do
for'each other.

Dave Eloom: Is there a t:ime and date?

Kevin Juandoo: We wanted to have the money first.

Tony Maravi: If all the other groups said they wanted to have a picnic,' this would
not be passed.

Jeff Kuryla: At the request of the chair, she would like to step down.

Celeste Joseph: If any other group wanted to have a picnic, tell then to bring
it to senate. Do not assume that it will faiL

Lisa Schictel: It sounds great. But how come it's not budgeted for?

Jeff Kuryla: ALANA does not have a budget. The individual groups that make it up do.

Steve Amate: This should be broken dowm. $150.00 is alot of money for a picnic.
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Lisa Schictel: I would move to table this bill, take it off Special Orders.

Bill #10 is tabled.

BUI #8 Submitted by: SAVAC
Sponsored by: Tammy Benjamin, ~'larc Beck, and Kevin Juandoo

Jeff Kuryla: How are they proposing to take money from insurance?

Tom Aufhammer: They switched insurance for a cheaper rate, so this is leftover
funds.

Bill #9 Submitted by: wNW
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi, Bill Schreiner, J.2. Holmcaomb, and Kevin

Juandoo.

Jeff Kuryla: They are asking this for next year's budget? $5,938 is talf of the
fixed assets account.

Celeste Joseph: Tb~s needs to be done by .JUly 1.

Sean O'Connell: We need tb~s because every commercial, announcements are put on
cart machines. \\ie are taking a cr.ance on the ones we already have.

Lisa Schichtel: wnen this comes, wal you get a service contract?

Sean 0' Connell: Yes. This is also the cheapest out of three vendors.

Marc Beck: w'hat is the bare mini.rnum you can work with?

Sean O'Connell: This is what I feel most comfortable with. I am going to leave
SA with a long term plan.

Resolution #2 Submitted By: Brian Quail
Sponsored by: Tony Marvi, Lisa Scr.1ctel, and Jeff Kuryla.

Tony Maravi: Yield to Brian Quial.

Brian Quail: I want to go out and cormn.micate, not that I manipulate.

Jeff Kuryla: I really think the r~story of the Public Relations has not been the
. greatest. This is what he wants to be called - let's pass it.

~la.rc Beck: Call to question.

Resolution passes General Consent.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #7 Submitted by: Kevin Malis
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi, Marc Beck, an::l Bernard Flemming

Tony Maravi: This is self explanatory. It is a fund transfer.

Jeff Kuryla: I think there should be a line item for MAY DAY.

Lisa Schictel: Call to question.
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Bill #7 passes 20, 0, O.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Tony Maravi:Anyone who wants to be in rules, see me after the meeting.

Tom Lonquist; I'm not necessarily anti-Greek, but I do think tbat some of the behavior
is not good for the corrmunity. No one can take away the good they do. for the campus.
We want them to govern themselves. The University will a$so be liable for ensuement.
I try to talk logic to them.. but they don't want logic.

Tbaina Gonzolez: We have a fundraiser to help pay for the Gospel Choir's robes. We
are selling M&Ms.

Dave Bloom: I Think the Vice-President did a great job tonight. I would like to facilita
communication with everyone.

The Senate Meeting adjourned at 7: 20 p.m.
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AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

- Executive Reports5.
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Tom Aufhammer

7. Comittee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #11, Resolution #3 - #12

9. Old Business
Bill #5, Bill #8, Bill #9

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment
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MINUTES

The 5th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to
order at approximately 5:30 p.m,

The agenda was approved.

The minutes were approved.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

David Bloom: Urge senators to bring Bill #5 off the table, Card
reader is coming this week. Dean Wassenar and Craig Truab-
looking into access cards in Aux. Services. Faculty Assembly:
plus/minus grading system is optional! for professors. Julie is
here-great job on Environmental Committee. Wish her well. aill-
we are opposited(?) learn alot from him, miss him from the body.
Tom--alot of good times. Hard worker, great fob' for senate
clerk. Lisa Schictel--someone that small, big mouth, great job,
good friend. I think we did alot in the 36 days of our
adminstration so far, alot we have to accomplish. I know where.
we are, and I think I know where we need to go. I have liarned
alot in the 3 years I've been here. We need long range planning.

Karen Hall of NYPIRG reported that we had a successful year.
Will be setting up small claims court next year.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Celeste Joseph reported: Rodney King Rally was very successful.
Celeste is new president of College Community Relations
Committee. Looking for new Senate Clerk.
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FINANCE REPORT

Tom Auffhammer reported: Best part of SA was working with
people. Have money to pass bills.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance will work on next semester.

Rules speak as bills come up.

College Community Relations Commitee will layout the ground work
for a meeting with the Greeks.

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #11 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Bill #11 fail 2,11,5

Brian Quail
Bryan Spellman, Lisa Schictel

Resolution #3 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

The Executive. Branch
Jeff Kuryla'

Resolution #3 passes General Consent

Resolution #4 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

McGuirk

The executive Branch
Stephen Amato, J.Z. Holcombe, Bill

Resolution 114 passes General Consent

Resolution #5 Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Bill, Marc Beck, Jeff Kuryla, Laura

Loncar

Resolution 115 passes General Consent

Resolution 116 Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Marc, Lisa Schictel, Jeff Kuryla

Resolution 116 passes General Consent



Resolution #7 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

-3-

Executive Branch
Bryan Spellman. Bill. Jeff -Kuryla .

Resolution #7 passes General Consent

Resolution #8 passe~ General Consent
Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored ~y: Jeff Kuryla~ Lisa Schectel

Resolution #9 passes General Consent
Su bmi t ted by: Ex.ec u ti ve Branch
Sponsored by: Lisa Schictel~ kevin Juandoo

- Resolution #10 passes General
Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Schictel. Laura Loncar. Jeff

Consent
Executive Branch
Marc Beck. Femm Steinhuis. Lisa

Kuryla

Resolution #11 passes General consent _
Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Bill. Kevin Juandoo~ Femm Steinhuis

Resolution #12 passes General Consent
Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Bill. Jeff Kuryla~ Bryan Spellman

OLD BUSINESS

Motion to bring Bill #5 off the table.
Bill #5 Submitted by: Executive Branch

Sponsored by: Bill. J.Z. Hholcombe. Marc Beck

Friendly amendment to add $600.00 to account #916 on the 2nd
blank line.

Bill #5 passes 16.1.1-

Bill #8 passes 18.0.0.-- Submitted by: SAVAC
Sponsored by: Tammy Benjamin



Bill #9 passes 14,4,0.
Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Kevin Juandoo

WNYO
Tony Maravi, Bill, J.Z. Holcombe.

-4-

Motion to bring Bill #10 off the table.
Jeff Kuryla makes motion to withdraw Bill #10 from the tgble.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Tom Londquist: Goo~ luck everyone. Looking forward to working
on Food Court Committee.

Motion to adjourn.

Meeting adjourned at 7:45.
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1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7. Comittee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #12

9. Old Business

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment
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The 6th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to
order at 6:15 p.m.

Move to suspend usually rules--no attendance.
Tony Maravi: So moved.

The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

David Bloom: Welcomes students back. Didn't accomplish much
this summer. Next few weeks will be crucial to our
administration. Senate is very important. THis body needs to
legislate. Get involved with the committees. I need to make the
appointments. I need reps. to the Faculty Assembly. Very
important. I need another person for Judicial Conduct Committee.
On the election: WE needs to register as many students as we can
to vote this election year. We're waoarkking with NYPIRG on it.
I need senators to get involved--volunteers for the effort, man
registration booths, etc. We have to look to the future more in
our decision making. We must have more continuity in this
administration. Long range planning is the answer. I'd like to
set up a committee to aid in this. Stevenson: "It's better to
light candles than to curse darkness."

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Celeste Joseph: I went to U.S. Student Association this summer
and learned what other schools are involved in. One school had
a representative on its city council. SASU is not as dead as it
once appeared. They are trying to re~organize. They passed out
goals of membership. College in D.C. for Deaf sensitized me to
the experiences of the physically impaired. University of San
Diego has four student run book co-ops. University thried to
shut it down. I had a College/Community Relations Committee
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meeting. Some good ideas--organizing some volunteer programs
where students help long-term city residents. It would improve
our image. Oct. 26 and 27 is College Community Relations Day.
Chance for students/city residents to interact.

Tom Ryan: Don't park cars for longer thatn 45 minutes outside of
Hart and Funelle.

Faeza Jivanjee: We're in the process of gathering clubs and
organizations to participate in Activities Fair.

Tarshel Beards: I'm Director of ALANA. Next week is ALANA Week.
Coombs will talk about Columbus' Discovery. I'm thinki~g of
resurrecting Nubiam Support League.

Celeste Joseph: Pickup your petitions for senate races by
tomorrow. Just turn in by Sept. 18 at 3:00 p.m. Election is
Sept. 22.

FINANCE REPORT

Trudy Perkins: OCT opened this morning 9-5. Students will get
free transportation to Syracuse to catch bus downstate. Last
days of Fair, bus service is 1/2 price. Check cashing hours are
10-4. Acct. #916 = $5,106.25

Acct. #917 = $200.00
My hours are 10-12:30 MWF

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #12 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

PUBLIC COMMENT

The Executive Branch
Tony Maravi, Marc Beck, Femm Steenhuis

Tom Lonnquist: ACCESS program--first program is Nightnoise on
Sept. 24. Vouchers at bookstore. ACCESS logo will be printed
for events. Vouchers on our calenders. Other program si the
entertainment club "Hot Times". We've booked acts throughout the
fall semester. $2.00 for students with special passes. Parent's
Weekend is Oct. 16-18. We've sent out brouchures.

Karen Hall: We're working on voter registration all this week
and next. We have a full-time person to work with SUNY budget
cuts.

Jeff Kuryla: Motion to adjourn

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
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AGENDA

l. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

- 5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7. Comittee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #13 - #15, Resolution #13

9. Old Business
Bill #12

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment

-
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Mirutes

TIE 7th IJEetiIl?; of tlE 28th legislative Sessj(J1 ¥as calJa:i to OL"CS.- at 6:00 pJD.
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TIE ag:n:la was BfIXOVErl.
TIE mirntes~ 8fP.UIJ6:l.

EXexrntive Re{xrt

Iav:id Bloon: Int:I.uiJ:ai Brian Q.ayle, tie Direct:or' of Cammicat::i.cn'3, m> di.rolSSErl bills 1fJ3,
1114, arrl/115. Q.Byle expJ.ainrl tlBt t:hage bills YnJ1d raIlJIJe :in:q.ri.ties fran tre Or.stitutim.
Q.Byle a100 stata:i tlBt v.e IEErl to nal<e~ clBlges in oor CClBtituticn to Enl.ll.'"e~.

Q.Byle ucm hnb.rt:s to dan:mttate oor ccnstitutim lEs urlem:x:ratic e.1aIalts in~
to otlEr' 3:NY sclrols wtEn it crnes to tie :refen.rrlm isa.E. Bill;1114~ re an me:rlErl sectim
to tre a:mtituticn so tlBt freS:nm an nn far off:i..re. Bill 1115 mild prote:t intiv:id.aJs
fran ce:s:m:hip. Q.Byle t1Hl op:nrl tie floor far qtESt:ims.
Tcny M3ravi: Ihl YnJ1d yw pJilicize?
Brian Q.Byle: 'll1J::uJg1:l tall can::il, R.A.' s, ra:1io staticn, etc.
Iav:id moon t1Hl proc.eahl to nBke several arID.reaIB1tS. Rri. Peta Sigm is~ 1xJxes
to collect clotlEs far tie vict:im3 of H.1r::ricare Arrlrew. Pcrj qtESt:ims call Jeff SB:e at tie
StJ.:rlent Mv:i.senmt Calter xZ2AO. ArPJ.icati.a1s are mY re.i.r:g takB1 far .Ass:riate Qrief .bst::ice.
l-e n:a:l a w:nm's Iss.E O:mtl:imt:or'. Sea IBve Bloon far infamaticn. ~ n:a:l foor IB'Btars to
lEJp with Res:i.Ck:n::e Life arrl H:l.ls:irl5 :arlget. 'llEre are~~. far stJ.:rlents to voice tJEir
opirIims; it's sed tlBt P=CPle dm't 5€t :irnIolved with t:hage a:mni.ttees, think ab:l.lt it. Brian
Hn:d is ~ttirg up tlE Plaming CornIi.ttee. Sea Brian Hmi ar rave Bloon if interestai. ve VHlt
to 5€t startai rext l\eek. ve 1'Bve to IDrk en f:iniming tie nafi.a center. ~ 1'Bve to 5€t IIDte

stJ.:rlents to~ dEck caS:ring by IIDVing it chon to tie 11Bin level of tie IEwitt Ullin. SEEP
progran 1m b:e1 8fP.UIJ6:l by Res. Life arrl H:us:ing. ~ are t:r:ying to start tlBt scxn. liJx:i1laIy
Setvices is trying to ra:lJ\I8te. Off~ 1l:J..5:ir:g will re attad<ai this year. ~ (SA off:i.a?Ls)
1'Bve to 5€t 0Jt to tie halls IIDI:e oftm so tlBt st:u:lents kr:ai wID we are arrl YU1' t re aftai.d
to <XlJE to us. SA IEWS1.etter will f!J oot late~ ar early C£teter.

celeste Jase!J;h: 'fuIrka:l Dr:. P.oozet"- 1E is mY oor a:ivis::lr. .Ere s:nt letters to rnn directors
to start in tall SEEP progran. na:e will re a Grcd1te Fair in~ in c£teter. It will
cnst $45.00, 'l\hi.d1 :ircll.rles a nm.l. Celeste JcseI:h em~ IIDte infOIllBtim.
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Trn:ly Perkinc:;: Ccnt:igaries- $75 ,OCO

N:!w li.ls:iress

Bill 1/13 9.bnittai by: 'lre &ecutive Brarx:h

~ by: M:nk Eeck arrl 'ltny Mm1vi.

Bill/fl4 s.tmi.tted by: 'lre &ecutive Brarx:h

~. by: 1tny Mlravi cnl M:ll:k Eeck

Bill Ifl5 s.tmi.tted by: 'lre Emttive lkcn:h

~ by: 1tny Mlravi

RerolJtt;im 1/13 Slmittai by: Celeste~, Sa Vice Presid=nt

~ by:~ A1.fre1, I<evin Janh, .liIissa G:a:r:is

D:!liai 12-£

Old fuc3:iress

Bill 1112: M)ticn~ to table 16-4

lnu.IraImts

'llu:e interesta:l in~ far off-caJplS semtars, .1Hrl in retit:.i£lJs to Celeste~ by

Friday tre 18th.

Glada :Braoa:' is a rew .AssJciateIml.

ktivities Fair is W:rlEs:)ay, 8eptaliEr 15. Care arrl awrt.
TIE m:eting a:ijoorrej at 7:15 p.m.
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AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7. Comittee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #16, Bill #17, Resolution #14 -#16

9. Old Business

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment
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'lte Bth nreting of t:re 28th Tegis]ative Sessim TNaS ca1.1Erl to order at 6:00 p.m.

M=nk Peck- IIDtim to ch:q;J= Res:>lutim Ifl5 to Bill IflB U'Ik sre=ial arrler.
'lte agn:Ja TNaS awrove:I.

Truly Perkins- O:ntigerri.es E!}lB1 7,:ill, rot 75,000
'lte mi.rutes~ awrove:I.

211 Hewitt Union
Oswego. New York 13126
1315) 341-3601

Em:utive RepYt
.:eff Kuryla-~ .larrllords have m:rle several v:iolaticns. l-e real to pJt presa1re <D th:m.

- 'llEre are nany zcning vi.olatims, vil:i..ch stl.rlent:s IJBy rot 1:e amre of. toe reed to pbliMze to
rrake p:qlle amre of lbit' s going <D.

!:ave Blcan- Rocs:!velt :Bron, Associate Im1 of St::u:1fnts is a rew aiviB:r far S.A. l-e still reed
JHPle to join crnmittees. I urge~ of Q.By1e's bills (tf13,/fl4,/fl5). l-e're~ <D

SEEP. I ~t to nw first IIEet:ing with col1.ege can:il. SEmte is rot rere far us (lB\e Ani celeste),
CCIIE to SEmte nretings w.i.1J.:ing to 1iste.1. I an ft:ust:mta:l at luv nu::h 'iOk Qileste am I 00;
v.e reed a lot of h:lrrls to pJt pressure <D t:re city far \.Uter' registratim arrl1arrllorrl. v:iclatims.
Jeff Kuryla- J:Xlint of infOIlJBt.iar I th:iric v.e slnild~Mike F1ag:lt:ery tack.

Celeste JDSeIfl- I~ like to thri< Faeza. I~ a.1ro like to int:rcrlx:e a.Ir IBl S€mte Clerk,
Julissa Garris. ~ assisstant, Mike, will1:e resp:ns:ihl.e for all t:re cmmi.tt.ees. Went to SASJ
in.AJhny. It was quite eventful. I'm going to st:lrl:nt asgerrb1y in.A1hny to get infOIlJBtim
m differEnt~ arrl caraS?S. A¥.UIBn TNaS att:rl<a:l in <hm.ta by a b1:rl: IJB1e. ldninistratars
gpttererl all t:re black IIB1es to qtEStim th:m. St:l.Ji:nts talt :innEdi.ate f:ir:izls of aininistratar
Yin gJNe autlnrit:ies t:re mJES of all hla::k IJB1e st:u:B1ts. I will keep yen infamai <D this.
~tmhrl a press cmferare txrlay. Register to \.Ute regardless of yoor p:ili.ti.cal affjliatim.
S:nB:re ~tErl tlBt v.e ch:Inge t:re 1n.Ir arrl I'OO1l of SEmte. C£tc::l1:er 26 is Q>l]~~

IBys.

F.in:n::e Rgxlrt

Truly Perldni- 'lte 19 ani 20th of~ are progtaIl~ fran 12-5 ani it is op:n to
everycre.

-
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tel B.Eiress

Bill 1116 9Jbni.ttai by: Brian Q.Eil, Director of 0lmJ..nicat:imc;
~byMmlvi

Bill 1117 S1mi.ttai by: Brian Q.Eil, Director of Cammi.ea.t:i£m
~ by: M:u:k Peck am Jim RaJgers

Bill 1f18 Simittai by: 'lle~veBrard1
Sp:l:mrai by: Mrrc Peck, 'D:ny Mmivi, am Jim Rcxlgers

Rerolutim 1f14 abnittai by: Brian Q.Eil, SA Director of Cammi.cat:imc; ,
F:e S{xnm'erl by: Peck, Ja.ni:o, Mn:avi., Ia:iBxe, am ByIre

M:>tim to nEke FrienIly Alsmslt to Ra:clJJtim 1f14.
M:Ir:k .Peck- I think everyaE S:D.l1d vote far this.
Mike- This will get~ togetlEr to do roreth:irg a1:x:ut TJ'Bt I S going <no
M3ravi.- I urge this reooJ]Jtim to l:e p3SS:rl.
JerryS~ Pa:ple slwld vote far this.
Jim W3ssEmar- I invite SEmte to l:e a little nnre cmlyticalj perlEp3 aq:are prices to otlEr
frlxxils. 'l1Erels ro rip-off. Atoc:illary services is rot miking a lot of m:rey~ Dnlt b:ili.eve
tmt htere is a surpl.us tuning aror.d. tre <DqXmltim.
Bdan Q..Bil- I sent a qlESti.am.ire to Atoc:illary services three nmths ago; I rever g>t it 1B:k.
W=!BY $18.00 far three nm1s a day, am~ thiric tlst tre qtE1ity of faxi is lRl. 'llEy
are~ arrl it defies CCIIIIIn~. 'llEy force arrl arrorage p:!Cpl.e to~~
nml plarE. 'llEy ra:iBErl tre pd.ce of nml p1ancJ by $1).00. A.S is~ off tre cannni.ty.
Jeff furyJa-- I~ tlst 'i\e table Re:nllJtim 1f14 EO tlBt Mil<E F.J..aglteI:y em COlE arrl exp1a1n
h:inaili.
Mtim to table Rerlllom 1f14. Tab1Erl12-7-1.
RerollJtim 1f16 &tmi.ttai by: 'lle Em:1Jt:ive Brarxh
~ by: Kirk Mill.er, JUlissa Carris, Feme Stee:hris, arrl Jeff fury]a,

Old l1E:iress

Bill 1f13: Passerl19-0-0
Bill 1f14: Passa:l19-1-D
Bill IflS: lBst~ was str:i.ckm. fut p3Sged 12-4-3

RecEss far Eirutes.
Call 1B:k to order.
W= <:knIt have to recrns:ider Bill 1f14.
Jeff furyJa-- If ttere is a refererrlun in tiE Spdng, p:qil.e will vote. W= Sn.11d TNait mtil
tiE Spdng Yhn 'i\e have tiE vo~ bll.l.ots.
Bill Ifl8 fails 6-10-3.

Bill 1fl2 is off tiE table. Billifl2 is tablai agrin EO tlBt nnream l:e nnre rea:mm.
R.Jb1ic Q:nnmt

M:Ir:k~ a.Jt WRP IJDIT.i.e ca1.arl:Ers.
Brian Q.Bi.l- 'l1Ere will te a Voter Regi.stratim Cca1itim M:!e~. loln!ver is :interestai a:J[l



-
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<XIIE.
Br:ia:l H.Jrd- If yw are interestai in ,jllnir.g tiE P1an:ir.g carnrl.ttee',. see him. 'lrey are~
m :la@~ ga:U.s srl1 as dEck~.
'fun I!rIp.Iist- TIE S1JXeSS of Semte :rests m ywr: cannitt:nmt to :relay infODlBtim. lkiI:g ywr:
p:!erS to progtaIB srl1 as lbt T:inEs. EhDJr::age p:!erS to register am vote. M:Irlay aftem::x:ns,
WltF IIDVi.es are sIDon:in IIBin levellhim.wi.th:free ire crean:fron BynE D:riry. M:st bills are
~:fron tiE executive brarrl:1 rot Semte; hive cannittees bring~ to floor.

M?et:ir:g al.:ja.lrrai at 8:2() PoM.
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AGENDA

1. Call to Or der

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7. Committee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #19, Bill H20, Resolution #17, Resolution #18

9. Old Business
Bill #16, Bill 117, Bill #18

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment

211 Hewitt Union
Oswego. New York 131 26
(315) 341-3601
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The 9th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to
order at 6:09 p.m.

Bill #18 was failed--not in old business.

Rules recommend minutes not be passed.
Celeste Joseph: It's senate's choice.
The minutes were approved.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

David Bloom: Point of personal privilege:
President to give her report first.
So moved.

I'd like the Vice

Celeste Joseph: In your packet, return the info packet back to
me. Second page is guidelines for procedure, look it over. Each
senator must be on one standing comittee. I've included an SA
Constitution in the packact. Missing a committee meeting will be
counted as an absence. No more than 3 absences allowed in
senate. A proxy is acceptable. Get note from hall council pres.
Up to 6 absences with proxy before removed. Chose one you like
plus a second choice. Chair of each committee will receive a
report form. Each committee must submit weekly report. Senate
must take active role in submitting legislation.

I went to Student Assl!'mbly--SUNY wide students' governing body.
We elected Beth Falvo, Samuel Rutherford and Marco Ashley,
treasurer. Regarding Oneonta incident: one month ago a woman
that was attacked by a black male who ran onto campus. Police
sought a list of Oneonta blacks males from the Vice President-
he's been demoted. Very unconstitutional, illegal. Chancellor
spoke at Assembly about his goals fot the year.
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EXECUTIVE REPORT

David Bloom: I present Mike Flaherty of Auxiliary Services.

-

Jeff Kuryla: Last year, we discussed Union food centers.
Kupersmith asked about standing with local busin~sses. Where are
we with Main Level?

Mike Flaherty: We met and decided not to take major action over
the summer. Our renovations were modest. Servey led to
establishment of Mickey's. We also have'an international area
with rotating schedules. We've asked Dave to get students to
help us out with recipes, ideas, etc. Plus we've copied Jreck
Subs. We also have bakery--How Sweet It Is. Ice cream not
selling well there. We sell Byrne ice cream--well received.
Quenchers serves beverages. We need more student feedback. Fill
out customer comment cards. We do respond.

Jeff Kuryla: We have come prepared this year. We're camparing
local restaurants' prices with Aux. Services' price.

Brian Quail: We've bought AS products and
Milk in Corner Store = $.37

Timepieces .57
Bagel in Corner Store = .45

Main Level = .60
Pizza in Timepieces $1.13

Pizza and More = 1.25

Brian Quail: Where are we headed to bringing AS prices down?

Mike Flaherty: Does Corner Store give free condiments, does it
pay rent and utilities?

Brian Quail: Not to my knowledge.

Celeste Joseph: No.

Mike Flaherty: I do know you can stretch out a pizza using same
amount of ingredients we use. As far as prices goes, we
have cheaper sub. We sell Clearly Canadien for more. Board of
Directors is looking at prices at Hewitt Union. I encourage
Brian to bring concerns to the board.

Mike Flaherty: You haven't left me any messages. Our first-
Michael
I'm on.
doesn't
How can

Popoff: I keep hearing how you listen to AS Board which
I get little communication form board--your secretary

know meeting times. I can't even get in touch with you.
I be effective in such a scenario?
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board busineess is orientation. Orientation has, been delayed.
We'll schedule it this week.

Michael Popoff: I suggest that in future we start business much
sooner. We're wasting time. I notice decisions are made when
students are on vacation. Is this deliberate? We are in the
fourth week of school.

Tony Maravi: Fallbrook lost over $70~OOO last year. What new
plans is AS lookinl at to make this perennial loss more
profitable?

Mike Flaherty: We're looking at instituting a users fee for non
-college groupss at Fallbrook. I've even heard suggestions for a

mini-golf course.

A. David Marquis: Could you reiterate difference in D.C. plan?

Mike Flaherty: Difference in cost associatied with plans.
Currently we add cost of food for each plan and prices are
distributed this way. Current model gives greatest savings to
those who actually use the plan the most. We will have to
increase the price to some people. Senate Resolutions aren't
always necessary. We have many different avenues of
communication.

Jon Mincieli:
entrees.

I eat at Main Level each day. We need more

-

Mike Flaherty: World's Fare concept is not satisfying your
needs?

John Mincieli: We need more options. Real food court
restaurants offer a greater selection.

Brian Hurd: Back in April, we requested info on salaries in a
memo. You said your would not divulge salaries. Why?

Mike Flaherty: State employees are public employees. We are a
private corporation; we don't fall under Freedom of Information
Act. I wasn't sure how the board would feel about divulging
salaries. I'm waiting back on word.

Tony Maravi: How much are the losses at Fallbrook affecting
food/book prices?



Mike Flaherty:

Kevin Jaundoo:
Centers?

Mike Flaherty:

-'T-

About a penny on the dollar.

Can we get Internationnal foods in Dining

I'm talking to Craig Traub about-it.

-

Maggie Joseph: I was wondering if there's a way to expand dining
hours. What about an ala carte meal plan?

Mike Flaherty: We instituted Late Night ~nacks to meet the need
for more hours. The longer the halls are open, the greater base
costs become. You also speak of an ala carte meal plan, where
you're charged for how many items you buy. We work on a
different model--longer dining times, flat fee for all meals,
etc. I know it doesn't work for everyone. .

Celeste Joseph: I have Plus Plan and CC plan. If I use my Plus
Plan, I save more money than if I use my credits.

Mike Flaherty: Your concerns are valid. We'll look into it.

Bi 11: Can you tell us what AS puts money into?

Mike Flaherty: We funnel 400,000 back into campus programs:
ACCESS, Flights of Fancy, Centro (50%), programs, etc.

Kevin Jaundoo: Where does the book store fit into the pricing
system. Does it make money?

Mike Flaherty: We make maoney in vending the College Store, we
break even in dining. We lose money in H.U. and Fallbrook. We
don't make money off of new texts. Any profit covers operating
expenses associatied with selling books. We price with an eye to
break even.

Marc Beck: Why do food prices--like Snapple--vary between
operations?

Mike Flaherty: Operating costs at different sites vary.

Benjamin Bonney: On DC 2800 and 200, weren't 14 points lost by
computer error? How was this handled?

Mike Flaherty: I don't know yet. Give me your name and number.

Kevin Jaundoo: Why are hamburgers cheaper this year?

Mike Flaherty: The product we sold for $2.00 last year was 1/4
pound. Our $.69 hamburger is smaller. Raw cost for new burgers
is less. It's a vastly different product. -
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Kevin Jaundoo: You're hogwashing here.

Celeste Joseph: You're our of order) mister.

Dean Wassenaar: Fallbrook was deeded to us for educational
purposes. I think we under utilize it. For $50;000, it's a buy!
We need to use it more. There was a time when every meal plan
was a full board. This didn't make sense, it wasn't equitable.
Full Board plan should be looked at as volume discount.

Faeza Jivanjee: I've heard AS is still leasing cars.

-

Mike Flaherty: We had two cars and vans and we lost money. So
we got out of the business. The service wasn't up to snuff. The
college asked us to leave the door open to have vehicles.
available for state use. They'll pay amount necessary for lease
payments. Stateside people aren't allowed to lease vehicles) so
we simply act now as an intermediary.

Curt Miller: If I have excess credits, why can't I transfer them
to another student?

Mike Flaherty: Meal plans are exempt from taxes. Tax guidelines
state plan can't be refundable or transferrable.

A. David Marquis: I was wondering if students wouldn't rather
pay a sales tax in exchange for transferring credits?

Mike Flaherty: Tax people have said "no go" to such a plan.

Jeff Kuryla: How do you make money off vending when its handled
by a subcontractor?

Mike Flaherty: We take a percentage. There would be a
substantial capital investment to do vending directly ourselves.

Celeste Joseph:
Vi vian Howar d.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

I'd like to have a moment of silence to honor

Jeff Kuryla: I've filed Freedom of Information Act to obtain
zoning and code violattions in past several months. There was a
fire in West End Laundry. Building had been cited for 50
violations. Fire, I hear, was electrical in nature.

-

David Bloom:

David Bloom:

I give you Jeff Kuryla.

Women's Issues Director is Rachel Lerman.



Rachel Lerman:
safety, etc.

There's many issues to attack this year--campus

-----NO OBJECTIONS------

Dean Wassenaar: Personal Safety Task Force is 9~OO a.m.
tomorrow. I've heard only limited student interest. 60% of our
agenda deals with violence directed at women.

David Bloom: Tom Ryan says no one is using Funnelle parking
spaces-- good for 45 spaces. Campus wiYl make more of these.
Share with constituents. New York State Secretary of State will
speak at National Issues Forum. Account #917 is independent
programming. We were supposed to set aside and budget the money
last year and failed to do so. This bill will correct this.
Oct. 22 is Miss-a-Meal. Senate will decide which charit~es will
benefit from the program.

Celeste Joseph: Motion to wave rules so we can swear in senators
next week.

So moved.

FINANCE REPORT

Trudy Perkins: Sharpe has one year warranty on fax machine,
Canon had three months warranty on fax. Budget appeals next
week.

Celeste Joseph:
sc hoo Is.

SA needs a fax to communicate with other

Tony Maravi: A fax machine is a key piece of equipment in most
offices. We need one here. We shouldn't settle for a cut-rate
model at a lower price; we'd be cheating ourselves in the long
run. Let's approve this bill tonight.

NEW BUSINESS

Motion to waive reports.
So moved.

Bill #19 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Bill #20 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Resolution #17

Jay Rubin
Marc Beck, Tony Maravi

College-Community Relations Committee
Jeff Kuryla, Jim Rodgers

-
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Motion for chair to step down: pro tempore to step up.
So moved.

Resolution #17 Submitted by: Celeste Joseph
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi) Myles Seidenfrau)

David Marquis) Curt Miller) Femm
Steenhu1s

Tony Maravi: We need to condemn such ci~il rights violations
with a united voice.

Myles Seidenfrau: The happening at Oneonta was disgusting.

David Marquis:
support this.

Resolution H17 is against reason. We m~st

Femm Steenhuis: Oneonta's V.P. resigned today.

Curt Miller: We should all vote in favor of this.

Ben Bonney: This body must oppose racist acts.

~ Celeste Joseph: This campus has witnessed racist acts in its own
right. We need to give moral support to other campuses.

Resolution #17 passes General Consent.

Resolution #18 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Celeste Joseph
Eric) Jim Rodgers) David Marquis)
Maggie Joseph

Jim Rodgers:
that.

Vivian was a dedicated worker; we must recognize

Erica:
donate

For Miss-a- Meal, in memory of Vivian) I suggest we
some mo ney.

-

Resolution #18 passes General Consent.

Motion to restore chair.
Second.

OLD BUSINESS

Motion to take Bill #12 off the table.
Motion passes.

Tony Maravi: I've already said my piece. We could study this
into oblivion.
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Femm Steenhuis: We still need to find a cheaper fax machine.
More research is needed.

Trudy Perkins: The research has been done; we must vote on this.

Other manufacturers will make their best pitch. '

Kevin Jaundoo: I don't agree with Tony. We must look for the
best package deal.

Move to table Bill #12 by Jeff Kuryla.
Bill #12 is tabled again.

Motion to take Resolution #14 off the table.
Passed.

Jeff Kuryla: What has been clearly shown is that Mike Flaherty
is not looking at pricing.

Tony Maravi: We've heard Mr. Flaherty's best spiel but I think
the meal plan is still a lousy one.

Motion for Acclamation.
Passed.

-

Bill #16 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Brian Quail, Director of Communications
Tony Maravi

Tony Maravi: Brian has done a commendable job. If we're to
electrify the student body, we need effective publicity.

Marc Bec k: Spoke about restructuring plan.

Jeff Kuryla: This bill will help Brian Quail continue to do an
e xc e 11 e n t job.

Bill #16 passes 24Y ON OA

Bill #17 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Brian Quail, Director of Communications
Marc Beck and Jim Rodgers

Jim Rodgers: Brian has done it all; he's boosted this job to new
heights.

David Bloom: I think Brian needs help with his work load.

Tony Maravi: Let's go all the way and get this passed.

Bill #17 passes 24Y ON OA
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PUBLIC COMMENT

Jay Rubin: Visions: the money amounts to $900.00 in total. It
is a loan which will be paid back by sales of the video yearbook.
A video yearbook will allow us to look back on years past in live

action. We're also looking for national advertisers.

Michael Popoff: Senators must be on two standing committees.

Tom Lonnquist: "Nightnoise" will appear on campus tomorrow.
Mobile--this week. Brad Lowery--next weeK.

The 9th meeti~gadjourned at approx. 8:50 p.m.
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The 10th meeting of the 28th legislative session was called
to order at 6:07 p.m. The following senators were absent:
Hillary Crane, Jonathan Minciele.

The following amendments were made to the minutes: Top of page
5, Kevin Jaundoo said "You're trying to hogwash," and the middle
of page 4 Kevin Burns asked the question regarding bookstore
pricing.
The minutes were approved.
Special Orders Resolution #19 was added to the agenda, and the
agenda was approved.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Dave Bloom: I give you Dr. Glick.

Dr. Glick: The National Issues forum will be held on October
14. It deals with people and politics and who should govern
in the U.S.; It also raises the questions of why did less than
half of the eligible voters actually vote in the last national
election? Why do they think their votes don't count? Let's
not let democracy be taken away from us. I urge the Senate
to attend this forum and bring your constituents. The meeting
is on a Wednesday night from 7- p.m. in Lanigan 101.

Dave Bloom: Thank You Dr. Glick. I'd now like the Senate to
join me in wishing Celeste A happy birthday. The United Way
Walk/Run athon is Saturday, October 17 at 2p.m. See Celeste
or myself for more information. Please write down the times
and dates of all the events we present at Senate and bring this
information back to your hall councils. See me if you would
like to be on the parking committee. October is Rainbow Month
in Funelle Hall. Miss-a-Meal is Oct. 22. See me if you know
a good charity who would like to be eligible.

Marc Beck: Maybe we should let the students decide which meal
they can skip.
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Dave Bloom: I'll call Craig Traub on that one. Oct. 19 is
the last day that students can register to vote. Send off-campus
students to the county board of election or see Brian Quail
in the S.A. Office. Registering is easy, volunteer your time.

Celeste Joseph: Please give back the interest forms. There
is no Senate next Week, But senate is going on tour! Oct. 14
we will be at Johnson Hall, Oct 28 at Scales. More places and
dates to follow. Please get your committee reports in.

FINANCE REPORT

Trudy Perkins: Please decide tonight about buying the fax
machine. Sharp costs $2495, and Cannon costs $2375. The Sharp
is more expensive, but it is definitely the better package deal.

$9912.50 left in appeals account, $587 left in program fund.

Last year, the Caribbean Student Association was allocated $160,
and raised an additional $698 on their own. This year the
recommended allocation is $300, they are asking for $700. Motion
to fund the C.S.A. $580 passes-18Y 5N 2A. Motion to fund the
Tae Kwon Do club $810 as recommended passed 25Y 2N OA.

NEW BUSINESS

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Rules: Tony Maravi: Bill #22 failed rules because an Honorarium
is a political contribution to a campaign.

Celeste Joseph: I'd like to withdraw the bill.

Finance: Kevin Jaundoo: Meetings are 5:30 Thursday, and we
are ready to move into the nineties!

Student Services: Femm Steenhuis: Meetings are at 5:00
Thursday. Our agenda will include the food court issue, Greek
recognition problem, and parking.

College-Community Relations: Jeff Kurlya: Meetings at 4:00
Mondays. No response yet from city on the Freedom of Information
Act we filed.

Long-Range Planning: Marc Beck: Meetings Friday at 1:30. Our
agenda will include the Parking problem, SA office complex ideas,
and the moving of Check Cashing.

Bill #21 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Latin Student Association
Kevin Jaundoo
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- Bill #22 was withdrawn by Celeste Joseph.

Tony Maravi:
to step up.

Motion for the chair to step down:
So moved

pro tempore

Resolution #19 Submitted by: The Celeste Joseph Fan Club
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi, Jim Rodgers, Kevin

Jaundoo, Dave Calus:
Tony Maravi: This resolution speaks on its own. Lets take
Celeste out and make her birthday a happy and legal one.

Kevin Jaundoo: What a great community builder! I'm so happy,
it just brings tears to my eyes.

Dave Calus: There's no better reason to have a beer.

Dean Wassenaar: I'll be glad to buy the first found for those
senators who choose not to drink alcoholic beverages.

Stephen Amato: Call to question, Motion for general consent.

Resolution #19 passes by General Consent.

Jim Rodgers: Motion to reinstate the chair. So moved.

~ OLD BUSINESS

Bill # 19 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Jay Rubin
Marc Beck, Tony Maravi

-

Marc Beck: I yield to Jay Rubin.

Jay Rubin: Visions will add life to still images. It will
not compete with the Ontarian rather it will compliment it.
We will have the opportunity years after graduation to see our
friend in live action, rather than a still life pose. The
project is being co-funded by Learning Resources. We are still
seeking out advertisers to help alleviate the cost.

Tony Maravi: How much do you want to charge?

Jay Rubin: Probably around $19.95.

Femm Steenhuis: How much do you think it will be if you get
enough advertising?

Jay Rubin: I have no idea.

Dave Calus: How will you cover every organization?

Jay Rubin: Any organization can come down to WTOP and fill
out a media request form. If they do that, we will be glad
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to come to their meetings and include their organization on
the Visions cassette.

stephen Amato: Can people supply their own tapes to help bring
costs down?

Jay Rubin: No. It has to be done on a professional stock
cassette or else we will get a bad product.

Jeff Kuryla: I know you are negotiating with advertisers.
Has anyone committed to you or given you any money yet?

Jay Rubin: No, but UAA will be helping us out quite a bit,
and should be able to help us financially.

A. David Marquis: There's no guarantee we'll see ourselves
on tape, is there?

Jay Rubin: No.

Benjamin Bonney: How will it not compete with the Ontarian?

Jay Rubin: We'll sell them together, and possible discount
them as a package deal. We won't say "buy Visions, not the
Ontarian."

Trudy Perkins: How would you figure out who gets what percent
of the proceeds when some people are just lending you equipment?

Jay Rubin: Learning resources lends equipment using a set rate.
We can re-imburse them using that rate.

Marc Beck: The Ontarian is stagnate. We need more spice.
This is a great idea to bring revenue into the S.A •• Jay is
a workaholic, he deserves our trust.

Tony Maravi: The WTOP video yearbook was excellent, and Visions
promises the same.

stephen Amato: My hall voted this down, but I think they would
change their mind in light of this new information. I would
like to bring this back to them.

Jeff Kurya: I yield to Mike Popoff.

Mike Popoff: This is a cool bill, I think the money will come
back in. Let's see those great Oswego sunsets on tape. Lets
take the chance on this bill.

Move to table bill #i~ fails 11y 14N 1A .

Jim Rodgers: Call to question
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Bill # 19Passes 16Y aN 3A

Tony Maravi: Motion to take bill #12 off the table. So moved.

Jim Rodgers:
to step up.

Motion for the chair to step down:
So moved.

pro tempore

Tony Maravi: We've sat on our asses long enough. Time is
wasting. We need this technology. I urge we pass this ASAP.

Marc Beck: I concur with Tony. Let's mov~ into the 1990's.

Kevin Jaundoo: This is a big purchase. I didn't want to rush
my decision. We thought it through and I glad we waited so
we could get as much information as possible. I'm ready to
vote now.

Stephen Amato: This is a lot of money to use so soon in the
year. It's a risk. I hate to say this, but I think we should
wait until next years budget to buy it.

Celeste Joseph: We've neglected ourselves too long. This is
ridiculous. Every Other SUNY has a fax machine, and we can
no longer function effectively without one. Let's not neglect
our organization any longer.

Jim Rodgers: We are the governing body of all SA organizations.
If we can spend $40,000 on WNYO, and $25,000 onWTOP, we can
certainly spend $2500 on ourselves for badly needed technology.

Tony Maravi: Trudy did ample research and got several quotes.
To be a leader, we need the technology.

Curt Miller: Call to question. Objection

A. David Marquis: Move to question.

Bill #12 passes 17Y 4N 3A.

Jim Rodgers: Motion to reinstate the chair. So moved.
Bill #20 Withdrawn
PUBLIC COMMENT

Mike Popoff: Bradley Lowery is at Hot Times at Timepieces this
week. There will be a Native American Dance group in Waterman
theatre on October 14.

Kevin Jaundoo: CSA worked hard to raise. money and I feel it
was held against us. We're setting a bad precedent by not
recognizing the organizations who do put forth good efforts
to raise money.
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Marc Beck: Today we were witness to three landmarks: Celeste
turning 21, SA moving into the nineties, and Jeff Kuryla speaking
in favor of a media bill.

Tony Maravi: Go to Hot Times!

Deb: Alpha Sigma Chi and Sigma Gamma are having a'blood drive
October 13 and 14. Please participate.

A. David Marquis: I don't feel we punished CSA, I think we
gave them a fair amount.

Curt Miller: Motion to adjourn.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

-
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12th Meeting
.~ ' .. '28th Legislative Session

/
. October 25, 1992

The 11th meeting of the 28th legislative session was called
to order at 6:05 PM. Roll was called with the following
senators absent: Richard Bookal, Ermine Bridge, Deborah
Hollingsworth.

The Agenda was approved.

The minutes were approved.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Dave Bloom- I yield to Greg Auleta of the United Way, who
will make an appeal for Miss-a-Meal.

Greg Auleta- I am making a special request today. I believe
you do care about what goes on the world. You have an
opportunity to help the United Way, and that can have a
widespread effect. The United Way funds many charitable
groups, such as the Boy and Girl Scouts, the AIDS Task Force,
etc. The college has already committed $27,000 to United
Way. I hope I can calIon you to help United way with the
Miss-A-Meal. S.A. is important in this decision. I hope you
can help us.

Dave Calus- What is the process for giving money?

Bloom- Money that Auxiliary Services saves is given to
charities. Students sign up to miss dinner in the dining
hall.

Heather Crane- What is the percentage of the Miss-A-Meal
money you receive is given to overhead?

Auleta- 13%. We take the dollars that come in and give it to
specific programs. Money off the top is given to local
programs, then the rest is given to national groups. We have
been criticized for our national executives, but we have made
changes at the top. I do hope you will support us.

Bloom- Miss-A-Meal is Thursday, October 22. Wednesday
October 21 is the last day for the Senate to hear appeals.
To answer the question Marc Beck raised last week about why
we don't let people miss breakfasts, the point is that people
are suppoped~to give up something for charity, and missing

k.. l ~



breakfast is not really giving up something. Also, dinner is
the most expensive meal and brings in the most money.

Karen Hall- NYPIRG has registered 2361 students to vote in
this November's election. Now we have to get them to the
polls.

Bloom- Now I would like to make an appointment to the
position of Assistant director of Communications- Lynn
Delles. •

Lynn Delles- I will work hard ~odo.the post justice.
/-

There were no objections to the appointment, and she was
appointed.

Bloom- National Issues Forum is tonight in 101 Lanigan.
Hot Times- S.A. is funding it. Tony Maravi has worked hard
on it.

Tony Maravi- Timepieces is changed around some and comedians
and bands perform on Thursdays and Fridays. This week is
Christine Lavin, folk singer and comedian. Friday at 5 and
8:30 and Saturday at 8:30. 5:00 is the best because the
other two shows are booked for Parents' Weekend. Next week
is Ken Lonnquist, a folk singer with satirical overtones.
Get the word out so that we can get better crowds.

Jim Rodgers- Several of us saw Brad Lowery- he was great.
More of you should tell your constituents to go to Hot times
before they downtown.

Maravi- We have many good acts coming- some a capella, New
Orleans jazz, etc. Come on out.

Bloom- There is a new sculpture on campus. It is out along
the lake towards Bev's.
Faculty Assembly has three seats open to act as Senate
advisors. They have not filled any of them. Dr. Boozer was
not appointed by the faculty Assembly, therefore we haven't
had a faculty advisor since Dr. Jay Button. It -is a shame
that they have not filled that post.
Auxiliary Services Board- We are going to shuffle the seats
around. Jeff Kuryla will fill the senior seat on the board,
which reopens the Senate seat. We will elect someone to that
seat tonight.

Celeste Joseph- Welcome to Johnson Hall- thank you to all of
the residents here.
At 8:00 tonight in the Ballroom, the Flirtations will
perform.
Birthday announcements: Trudy Perkins turned 21 on October 9.
Dave Bloom and Erika Eden's birthdays are Sunday the 18th.
Happy Birthday to all.
Mike Popoff has free passes to Hot Times.
Alcohol Awareness Week is next week. Tom has more info.

-2-
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Tom Lonnquist- If you agree not to drink alcohol next week,
you get a blue band to wear. ~B~ will help distribute them.
The band gets you benefits at- free PPB movies, discounts in
Timepieces and some places in town.

Calus- Fitness center will allow people with the band, but no
fitness center memberships to work out for free this week.

C. Joseph- I would like to open ndminations for the Senate
seat on the A. S. Board. ~~-- ,"

oS .~...

Jeff Kuryla- I nominate Kevin Juandoo.

Marc Beck- Second.

Maravi- I nominate A. David Marquis .
.

Femmigje Steenhuis- Second.

Kuryla- Let them speak~

Kevin Juandoo- I am interested in this position. I ran for
this last year, but I lost to Kuryla. I want to work and
improve A.S.

A. David Marquis- I am concerned with AS. I want to roast
Flaherty. I'm tired of not getting results. I will make a
lot of noise.

Steenhuis- Motion for secret ballot.

The motion was seconded. The Senate voted while the Finance
report began.

FINANCE REPORT

Trudy Perkins- Account 915- Contingency- $6600
Account 916- Fixed Assets- $2611.25
Account 917- Independent Programming- $1500

On Bill 23- the money for Del Sarte must be changed to
868.95 due to an outstanding bill from last year. That makes
the total amount $10,391.45. Also change the total in the
"Be it further enacted... " clause and the the amount
remaining is $108.55.

C. Joseph- On the schedule you received in the packet, change
the site of the October 28 meeting to the Ballroom due to
College Community Exchange Days. I have a few forms to
register for this, but if you don't receive one, please see
me tomorrow. Monday October 26 will be a luncheon at Wine
Creek Inn. We will have dinner in town that evening and
attend the Common Council Meeting, which Dave will speak at.
Wednesday we will have dinner in the ballroom. Mayor Hammill
will speak to us.
Committee heads see me after the meeting.

• -3-



COMMITTEE REPORTS

Intercultural Relations-Brian Garrow named chairperson.

Campus Safety (Marquis)- Meet Monday 5PM in the SA Office.

Student services (Steenhuis)- Discussed Student conduct
policy. Wili make an appointment with Susan from the
Bookstore to get a list of books they won't take back at
end of the semester. . Meetings 5PM Wednesday in the SA·'
office. .

College Community Relations (Kuryla)- We're doing a bulk
mailing into town. We want to register with the SUNY Board
of Trustees on bad landlords. We are also working on
Exchange Days.

Finance (Juandoo)- Meet next week~t 5:30 in Seneca

Rules (Maravi) - Amendments for tonight: Resolution-20,' 'fi~st
Whereas, change it to not-for-~rofit. Bill 21 'needs account
numbers. /

. Environmental- Needs a chairperson- see Celeste if
interested. .'

Brian Garrow- See him if interested to set meeting time.

Results of the election to the Senate seat of the AS Board:
Marquis 18, Juandoo 13. Marquis is elected.

NEW BUSINESS

Resolution 20
Submitted by: A. Dav±d Marquis
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi and Julissa Garriss.

Maravi- Congratulations to David on a great resolution. We
must show AS that we are no longer pushovers. AS plays a big
role in Oswego. This resolution sends a clear message to AS.
We should pass it.

Julissa Garriss- It makes no sense that we don't get unused
credits.back or that we can't transfer them to someone else.

Speakers List . ·,;:;;fi~~;ti:,.i::,~(~f
Rodgers: I would rather see us work through AS to fix this}:(Ji: .
problem. There are problems with this resolution. We heard:'}$il.:'} ..
Michael Flaherty tell us the New York· State laws prohibitAS;:;j;t
from allowing transfers of credits or giving them back at· the,'
end of the year.

Juandoo- Let's send a message. AS will
Marquis. He will look like a radical.
business. ..•.

~t:.i. .

be worried about
This resolution means



C. Joseph- I just want to point out that the final clauses
are supposed to be written as the Student Association Senate
of SUNY Oswego.

Beck- I would like to make a friendly amendment to rewrite
the final clauses as Celeste said.

The sponsors approved
•.

Marquis- If state law does not ailow us to receive maximum
goods and services that we pay~or~.then change the law.
I've been working with Brian QuaiY. AS is very slow to
respond to our requests for info. I will devise alternatives
to the DC plan, it's in our best interest. I want Flaherty
to work with us on this. Resolution 1~ showed how dumb the
current system is. My system will be more equitable. This
resolution shows AS that we won't take it anymore. I have
contacted several other food service managers, and they will
work with us. Mike, will you? You don't own the school.
We're the SA, and we have the power to make change. It would
be hard to change companies, but we can do some things. I
think that if he won't help us, then let's call for his
resignation. It's ridiculous to pay for services before
food. You can't pay additional bucks to move up a plan, but
you must buy more credits on a per credit basis. The current
plan is unfair. I am glad I was appointed to the board,
because I will kick butt.

Curt Miller- This resolution sends a bad message. Flaherty
will think that we don't listen to him.

Steenhuis- I would like to to make a friendly amendment to
the end of the resolution to add,"Also, we want AS to
respond. The goal is for cooperation, and that begins with
constructive feedback."

The sponsors approved.

Steenhuis- I also want to make a friendly amendment to
withdraw the second "Be it resolved ... " clause from the
resolution.

~ The sponsors deny the motion. ·Femm yielded.

Rodgers- I don't think I would mind paying eight dollars in
sales tax if it means I could get credits back. I don't like
the wording of this resolution, such as "strait-jacketing".
Let's hear our AS board members.

Maggie Joseph- I want to learn more about the state tax laws
before we vote on it.

Lonnquist- Town of Oswego is 4%. Mackin is in the City, where
it is 7%. The laws would accommodate both.

Juandoo- Many state laws can be amended for colleges, such as
waivers on payroll for students .

..
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c. Joseph- Stick to the resolution please.

Juandoo- Let's pass this tonight and move on.

Marquis- I feel this resolution is important and I believe in
it. To Miller's statement, yes Flaherty was here, but he did
not give us a straight answer, not "I want to work with you."
He's on his own agenda. Should we say to him that we are
content with how things are, are.should we say something like
this? I'd rather have the option to pay a little more to get
the credits back. This sends mike· a message ..

/

Faeza- I spoke with Res-Life and fellow residents. Price
structure is unfair. But maybe, if we make more changes,
will more people decide to cook in the residence halls? Will
more damage occur because of that?

C. Joseph- I want to remind everyone that this a statement,
not an act of power.

Bill McGuirk- I don't support this. This is too powerful a
message to send. We should work with AS. Sales tax thing
we can't do much. This message is too harsh. Withdraw it
and submit a new one. .

Brian Quail- I call a spade a spade. I'm tired of trying to
work with them, AS always gives us a hassle. They do
straitjacket us on the price structure. Other campuses are
more willing to give information that AS.

Kuryla- I don't agree with sending such a powerful message.
There will be change on the AS board. Let's change
tradition. There is a better way to do it than this. I will
work hard on AS.

Dean Wassenaar- Sales tax laws do realize the relationships
with a college. There is a reason to look at the whole
picture. You can't refund money from their revenue that they
are using. This decision should be made by the AS Board, but
the Senate voice is important.

Maravi- I encourage the next speaker to amend the resolution
with my amendment, which I will give to the clerk.

The clerk read the amendment.

Beck- I would like to make a friendly amendment to the second
"Be it resolved ... " clause, so that it would read:
"Be it further resolved the the Senate demand that all
credits unused by students at the end of the semester be
carried over to the next semester."

The amendment was approved.

Rodgers- I don't know if this resolution is legal now due to
the sales tax laws.

6
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Marquis- This resolution is addressed to the AS Board, not
just Flaherty. If smokescreening and straitjacketing sounds
similar to his behavior, I'm sorry. As a member of the AS
board, I will work towards change.

Steenhuis- This is a call to action. We have to be taken
seriously if things will change. We must work with them .

Juandoo- Call to question. ." •

Maravi- Objection.

Juandoo- I move the question.

-

-

Vote to end debate- 24-2-0. Debate was ended.
Vote on Resolution 20- 9-13-5. Resolution 20 failed.

Bill 23
Submitted by: Trudy Perkins, Director of Finance
Sponsored by: Marc Beck, Jeff Kuryla, and Jim Rodgers.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill 21
Submitted by: The Latin Student Union
Sponsored by: Kevin Juandoo

Juandoo- I yield to Ana Rodriguez, president of LSU

Ana Rodriguez- Mr. Escalante was portrayed in the movie
"Stand and Deliver". He is scheduled to appear in 101
Lanigan at 6PM on November 13 as part of the LSU Dinner. We
need to fund this to continue programs next spring. Several
Latino leaders from the region plan to attend. There will be
a fee of $1 for SA members and $2 non-SA.

Beck- According to the resolution, earlier funding was
depleted. Where did it go?

C. Joseph- We never funded it specifically ourselves. LSU
and the LEAD Center funded it mostly. They spent some on a
replacement speaker.

M. Joseph- Why so much?

Rodriguez- He is a high ranking speaker and he will donate
some money to educational charities.

Steve Amato- What will the $2125 be used for?

Rodriguez- Travel expenses, accommodations, appearance fee,
reception afterwards at the Captain's Lounge.

-7-



Kuryla- Didn't we fund this last year?

Perkins- Yes, but not totally.

Amato- What was LSU's budget last year for speakers?

Perkins- $18,750 for speakers, much of that goes to the LSU
Dinner and Latin Cultural Month. ~.

-'
Juandoo- I yield. oS ..-,' ..

/

C. Joseph- The account numbers for this bill are 915 and 684

Maravi- i think Escalante coming here is great, but this is a
huge chunk out of our contingency account.

Amato- I also want to see him, but i wish there was less
being spent.

Beck- Where will the money from the admission fee go to?

Perkins- Back to the LSU.

Kuryla- At budget appeals, we gave them money specifically
last year for this, plus $1200 in appeals. After this, we'
will be funding half of the event. We cannot continue
funding like this. I can't see us doing this for Escalante.
I want to see us cut the dollar amount. It would be a fiscal
mistake if we don't.

Juandoo- Yield to Zorin Corati.

Zorin- We need to have someone of Escalante's caliber come
here for inspirational ability.

Juandoo- I yield.

Perkins- If this was during the ALANA conference, it would
have been free, nut i support charging admission.

Kuryla- Has LSU gone to residence halls for donations?

C. Joseph- No.

Juandoo- I would encourage someone to change the dollar
amount to $1500 and I want to see LSU visit hall councils.

Quail- 101 Lanigan will be packed for this event. Escalante
has ideas to give and will be an inspiration to us all. This
is a very, very worthy event. If we want to have him here,
we have to pay him.

Maravi- Where did all of the earlier money go?

'",'.1 .. -8-
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C. Joseph- In planning for the ALANA conference, the LEAD
Center was going to ask for money for this. When Escalante
did not come, the money was used to offset costs.

Marquis- I would like to make a friendly amendment to change
the dollar amount to $1500.

The sponsor approved.

Steenhuis- I call to question.

The motion was seconded.

•
"- .... :'

f& •.-,. •
/

-Vote on Bill 21: 24-0-2.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Bill 21 is passed ..

-

-

Kuryla: Motion to adjourn.

The motion was seconded.

The Senate adjourned at 8:10 PM

• -9-
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SSOCIATION

211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
28th Legislative Session
12th Meeting
21 October 1992

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

- 5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7. Comittee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #24 - #27, Resolution #21, Resolution #22

9. Old Business
Bill #23

10. Special Orders
Bill #25

11. Announcements and Public Comment

12. Adjournment
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SSOCIATION

Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
28th Legislative Session
12th Meeting
21 October 1992

MINUTES

211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

The 12th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to
order at 6:14 p.m.

The agenda was approved.
"Heather Crane" changed to "Hillary Crane". Tony Maravi--page 4
changed "Congratulations to Dave on his election."
Minutes were approved.

-
Roll was called with the following senators absent:
Garris, Russ Lacharse.

Julissa

-

EXECUTIVE BRANCH

David Bloom:
-Miss-a-Meal tomorrow. Hope everyone signed up.
-Ben has someone hear to speak for American Cancer Society.

American Cancer Society:
-Helps people in Oswego area
-Support groups
-Nutrition programs
-ACS is not state or federal funded and they rely on donations
-75% of funds stay in country; almost $2 million worth of
funding and research stys in NY

A Service Fraternity presentation--Ray Drack:
-give whatever you can to Pennies for Penfield
-the library purchases have been decreasing over the last few
years

-Bowl-a-thon and Miss-a-Meal will help go towards Pennies for
Penfield

-A is non-profit

Any questions?



Dave Marquis:

-2-

Is there a ballpark figure to work toward"
--

Miss-a-Meal was able to give $890.00 in Fall "91, $1146.00 in
Spring '92.

Jeff Kuryla: What's the overall goal?

Ray Drack: $5000.00. We have over $3000.00 now.

Jim Rodgers: Kickin' butt.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Celeste Joseph: It is important to remember that students need
resources, especially money. Vivian Howard was a faculty member.
I would like to establish a scholarship fund in her name for
someone who is in the area of counseling or the arts.

Femm Steenhuis: Who would set that up?

Celeste Joseph: For instance, there was a girl, Lisa Frank, in a
sorority on campus who died of leukemia. We set up a scholarship
fund in her name.

Dave Marquis: How much are you looking for? -
Celeste Joseph: It doesn't matter. It is up to the body.

Trudy Perkins: Can someone who doesn't have a meal plan donate
to Miss-a-Meal?

Celeste Joseph: It is geared toward people on campus, students
with meal plans.

David Bloom: We have a variety of organizations to donate to. I
suggest people do.

Marc Beck: wants some Miss-a-Meal money for their philanthrope
American Children's Fund. I make a plea for them.

to SASU and there is a motion for a $100
If anybody can go to exchange day, any

you go. We are all effected by what

David Bloom: I spoke
increase in tuition.
par t 0 fit, I sugge s t
happens in the city.
We had a AS board meeting. I think it went
committee formed to restructure meal plans.
get involved please see me. If you have an
Resolution #22 is the same as #21 so if you
argument don't say anything.

well. There is a
If you would like to

o pin ion, vo ic e it.
ha ve t he sa me



-
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Celeste Joseph: We selected a pro-tem last semester. But since
he is not an official senator and we did not have an official
senator. We have to elect another one.

Jim Rodgers:
for pro-tem.

I would like to make a motion to open nominations

Nominations:
Jim Rodgers nominates Jeff Kuryla.
Femm Steenhuis nominates Kevin Jaundoo.

Stephen Amato: Motion for general consent.

Congratlations Jeff Kuryla.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Kevin declines.

Bill #25 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

George Herring

George Herring: There is a compilation of SUNY Oswego talent
coming together on Sunday nights throughout Nov. It's called the
Coffee Shop. We need some money for coffe and sugar. It will be
in Swetman.

David Bloom: You have to buy the coffee from AS.

Celeste Joseph: They have a monopoly on everything.

Jim Ro d g e r s : Are you an SA organization?

George Herring: Yes.

Curt Miller:

Lynn Delles:
attention to

Are you going to be charging for the coffee?

I want you all to know that Nina is involved so pay
the second week.

FINANCE REPORT

Trudy Perkins: Fax machine is up and running
$1.50 - First page

1.00 - each additional page
1.00 - incoming fax
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance
Kevin Jaundoo: We
the folowing week.
paper.

are not having a meeting next week but we are
You will see an article in Brian's little

Multicultural
Have to meet with committee.

Rules
Meeting time is changed to 1:30 on Wed.

College-Community Relations
We are sending our bulk mailing to all off campus students. I
have asked for all violations of Doug Waterbury owned apartments.
I received about 102 pages of violations immediate and non. We
are trying to get these published for publicity. When we meet
with the Common Council, I hope our SA President can ask the
council why Doug Waterbury is being pushed along by certain
alderman. Our meetings are 4:00 on Mondays. There is no student
rep. on the Zoning Committee. I am trying to work on that.

Safety
We have a plan to work on safety violations and are actively
looking for imput by all organizations about safety on campus.

-
Long Range
Meetings are Fridays at 2:00. We are looking at moving check
cashing downstairs. We are having reps from WTOP come visit to
discuss their long range economic plans.

NEW BUSINESS

Bill 1f24

Bill 1f26

Bill 1f27

Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

The Finance Committee
Ermine Bridgewater, Maggy Joseph

Rules Committee
Jim Rodgers, Curt Miller, Femm Steenhuis

Tony Maravi
Femm Steenhuis, David Marquis, Curt
Miller

-

Submitted by:
Sponosred by:

Resolution 1f21 A. David Marquis
Jim Rodgers, Femm Steenhuis, Curt
Miller, Myles Seidenfrau, Bill
McGuirk

Jim Rodgers: I think we should support this it says the things
we want to get done and we have to get things done. I yield.



-.
Femm Steenhuis:
yield!
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I like this bill. We have to get things done! I

Curt Miller: Everyone should vote in favor.

Myles Seidenfrau:
much better.

Dave did a better job this time. It's worked

Marc Beck: This watered down version is much better.

Kevin Jaundoo: Call to question.

Curt Miller: Motion for General Consent.

So Moved. Resolution #21 passes General Consent.

Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Resolution #22

Jeff Kuryla: It's good to
submitting a bill. I think
believe in our ability. I

Scales Hall
Jeff Kuryla. Stephen Amato. Debra
Hollingsworth. Kevin Jaundoo. Alan
Bell

see someone outside the senate
this is overdue. Scales Hall must
hope this passes.

Stephen Amato: I am a former Scales Hall resident and I think
that something should definitely be done.

Debra Hollingsworth: I used to live in Scales and I hope
something does happen with this resolution.

Dave Marquis:
idea.

Kevin Jaundoo:

The Student Safety Committee thinks this is a good

I yield.

Alan Bell: I've walked through there plenty. It's dangerous.
this is a good move. I support it.

Jim Rodgers: Call to question. Motion for General Consent.

Resolution #22 passes General Consent.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #23 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Trudy Perkins. Director of Finance
Marc Beck. Jeff Kuryla. Jim Rodgers

We should pass this post haste.-
Jim Rodgers:

Jeff Kuryla:

I'm glad we got this done. Let's pass this baby.
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Marc Beck: Change the Del Sarte line to $868.95.
item is $10,391.45.

The total line

-

Steve Amato; Motion to make changes. Suggested by Mr. Beck. I
suggest that the next speaker call to question.

Tony Maravi: Call to question.

Curt Miller: They are only asking for
we've given out thousands of dollars.
this.

Bill #23 passes 29-0-0.

Special Orders Bill #25 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

George Steven Herring
Curt Miller, Tony Maravi,
Femm Steenhuis, Jim
Rodgers, Jon Mincieli

$70.00. In the past weeks
So I hope we can support

Tony Maravi: Usually I speak on meaty political issues but I do
like cultural events so I say lets support it.

Femm Steenhuis:
support it.

I support anything that s non-alcoholic. I -
Jim Rodgers: We're only talking about $70.00 for four weeks of
entertainment.

Dave Marquis: Friendly Amendment to change it tb "be enacted
that" and that from the account #912 be added.

Hillary Crane:
It is wr 0 ng.

Kevin Jaundoo:

Friendly Amendment to change the total to $72.50.

Call to question.

Bill #25 passes 28-0-1

PUBLIC COMMENT

Dean Wassenaar: President of the Senate would you consider
asking the Senatee to appoint a senator to President Weber's
Committee on Human Diversity. The Committee on Human Diversity
is an committee with several groups on campus involved and Senate
does not have anyone on it yet.

Celeste Joseph: Ken Londquist (no relation to Tom) is playing at
Hot Times. He's folky, he's funny and he's got a great song
about Abigail, Tom's daughter and I love it. _
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We are going to the Cabaret to do the Karaoke.

David Bloom: I would like to thank Seneca Hall. I'm proud of
everyone for taking Senate seriously and coming to meetings.
Celeste and I have office hours and nobody comes to see us.

Jim Rodgers: Some of us are going to Old City.

Marc Beck: WTOP is finally broadcasting OSU hockey games.
against RIT. It is slated for 8:30 on Sunday.

Tony Maravi: This weekend we do have folk singer) satirist)
nepotist. I have some of his tapes. Next week we have Craw
Daddy) go.

Kevin Jaundoo: Motion to adjourn.

It is
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AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes- 5. Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6. Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7. Comittee Reports

8. New Business
Bill #28, Resolution #23, Resolution #24

9. Old Business
Bill #24, Bill #26, Bill #27

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment
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